Top Ten Boats in the Bible
(and what they can teach us about God)

1. Noah’s Ark ~ God knows how to protect his people. Genesis 7:15-19

2. Boat for a baby Moses ~ No boat is too small when God is watching over you. Exodus 2:1-10

3. Jonah’s ship to Tarshish ~ No boat is safe when you’re running away from God. Jonah 1:3


5. Jesus preached from a boat ~ God’s message is not just for church. Matthew 13:2

6. Jesus calms the storm (in a boat) ~ Jesus is in charge of the weather. Luke 8:22-25

7. Jesus walks on water (beside a boat) ~ Jesus showed he was truly God. John 6:16-21

8. Jesus fills Peter’s boat ~ Jesus can provide more than enough. John 21:4-8

9. Paul traveled by ship ~ God’s message comes through people, who have to travel. Acts 20:13

10. Paul’s prison ship ~ God can show his power even when the boat sinks. Acts 27:6-1